By the time you read this, your height-of-cut could have been adjusted.

NEW QUICK ADJUST REELS
Yes it’s now this easy to adjust the height-of-cut. Just click in a power drill on either side of the cutting unit, hit the trigger, watch the gauge, and you’re done. No wrenches, and no need to double-check both sides. (Thanks to SpeedLink technology, they match perfectly every time.) But don’t just read about these reels. Call your John Deere Golf distributor for a demo. Consider us part of your crew.
HOSPITALITY NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS

Top row, from left to right:
Dave Krupp, Joe Churchill,
Fred Taylor, Steve Young,
Steven VanNatta, and
the Gold Ladies.

Bottom row:
Leslie Hartman, Jodi Grannes,
Jim Nicol, CGCS, and others
attending the Hospitality Night.

Hartman
Quality since 1971
Specializing in classic restoration and renovation
Drainage problems
Slit Drainage
Greens
Bunkers
Laser Leveling
Grading
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